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OUJR SEVENTI- VOLUME.

With the present issue ive enterýupon the seventh year of our existence.
,On looking back over our past career, we see abundant reason for thank--
fulness and encouragement; froni sm-all beginnings wve have growvn to a
respectable sized periodical, while in mechanical execution, typography,

rpaper, &cwe give precedence to none. Thé completion of our past
volume and the advent of the present number have been delayed by
untowvard circumstances beyond the tit-e intended, but ive are inaking a
-fresh start now, and hope by persevering effort to, catch up Iost time and
issue regularly hereafter. To meet the wishes of several of our friends
<ivho desired to, have certain material printed before the close of the sixth
volume, we published last month a double number, consisting of forty
pages wvith index added, so, that our readers have been deait wvith more
liberally than ive had promised, having received a volume Of 260 instead
-Of 240 pages. -Many kind friends have helped us in the past with their
-contributions, and ive gratefully observe that the number of helpers is
increasing, as is showvn by the recently issued list of contributors to the
sixth volume; ive trust that none of these will îveary in wvell-doing, but
continue their needed assistance and enlist their friends as far as possible
in the sanie service. Original observations on the habits and life history
of insects are especially desired, to make our journal still more useful and
interesting. With the kind aid of our coadjutors, we shaîl endeavor to,
continue the papers on our comnion insects, which wvil1, as heretofore, be
acconipanied by suitable illustrations, and shali, as far as possible, provide
in each issue other material wvhich, Nvill interest the general reader.

W.e would also take this opportunity of reminding our subscribers"that
subscriptions for the new volume are now due, and will be thankfulIy
received by the Secretary, Mr. J. H. MeMecehan, London, Ont. It is
'vith pleasure, also, that we inform our inany correspondents that by the
recent postal arrangements entered into by the United States and Canadian
authorities, ail letters mailed after the first of Februiary will require a thre-
cent stamip only to carry them ftom. any part of the States to, any part of

Cnada and vire versa, instead of six cents, as heretofore; post cardsls
wilpass fronx one country to the othier wvithout the additional stamnp.
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CATOCALA NEBRASKA,l DODGE.

BTV O. M. DODGE, GLENCOE, DODGE CO., NEBRASKA.

.&-vaiis, 2. 7c- inches. Priniaries scalloped, apparentIy brovn, being
densely sprinkled with black scales on a reddish gray ground. Reniform
tinged with red, clouded anteriorly with black, and having a black central
spot. Sub-reniforni indistinct. Terminal line nearly obsolete, the grayish
band wvhich precedes it showing plainest on the costa. Ail the transverse.
lines are black, and a curved row of seven black dots appears on the
interspaces along the outer niargin. Fringe dark, tipped with whiite.

Secondaries red, of abut the sanie shade as appears in . parta,.
Median band flot much curved, and of nearly the sanie width as appears.
in C. iiltljuga, excavated anteriorly at the extremity of the discal ceil,.
slightly constricted just after crossing the first niedian venule, and ends
abruptly at the submedian rein; a fewv scattered scales appear beyond.
Marginal band of medium widthi; even on inner edge, excavated opposite
the termination of the niedian band, and ,ends about haif îvay bet-%veen
the submedian and internai veins. Apex white, tinged îvitlî red.

Fringe white, spotted with black, which color predominates at the
anal angle. Thorax sanie color as priniaries. Abdomen clear brown,
three of the segments tipped with white. Beneath, the general appearance
much as in ailied species. Median band of secondaries ends at sub-
median vein.

'Iraken at Glencoe, Dodge Cotunty, Nebraska, in August, 1874. Mr.
Grote informs me that this species seems to be related to Catocaa

NOTE ON CATOCALA N'EDRASKeE, BV A. R. GROTE, DL FFALO, N. Y.

Mr. Dodge bas sent nme a specimen of tlîis species, recently discovered
by himiself. It is closely allied to the European C. iiiipla. It differs by
the greater obliquity of the t. p. line and the shallowver submedian sinus.
Tfhe fore wings are othèrwise quite similar in color and design, while the
lines are more deeply black marked in .NebraskS. The hind wings differ~
by the greater narrowness of the terminal- band, and notably by the nar-
rowveri more rounded and non-angulated mediaîî fascia. The species
seemi to he related soinewhat as C. deota of Europe and C. Walsldi of~
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North Arnerica. Perhaps it is this species (C. Nebraska) that has led
Mr. Streeker (who has shown hirnself on other occasions to be inexact>.
to record "lC. mi<P'a" as being found in North Arnerica. 1 will remark
here that Mr. Strecker's statement that the Californian species of NIerno.

,#hiIa are identical with the European Ruessidia, is contradicted by their
description as, distinct by Dr. Boisduval, who should be well acquainted
with the variations of the European formn. The statexuent that .Etoyciolla-

geomie/rica is the exact equivalent of Mr. Walker's X. fÉtrvsa, made b>'
Mr. Streeker, is erroneous, and is probabi>' a careless rendering
of Dr. Packard's previous staternent that the p3vo ivere probably forms of
the same species. In g-eoinerica the hind wings are entirely 15lack; in
Ietrosa (the type of ivhich 1 saw in the Britishi Museum>) the hind wings.
are white or yellowish, with black rnarkings. In ni> opinion it wilI
eventuate that we have several species of NeinqPhila in our Western
regfions, none of thern identical with lantaginis, and probab>' some of*
them (i. e. .Eu.ps.yclma georne/rica) to be distinguîshed structurally, and
therefore generically from caespitis and dchorii and plantaginis.

CAPTURES 0F NOCTUIDf, AT ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

lxv GEO. NORMAN, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

In the spring of this year I commenced collectirxg the N.'ctzce of thiýs
part of Canada, and in the hope that a list of my captures, with the dates
of appearance, ma>' be of interest, 1 venture to send the saine for-
publication.

Being a stranger to the insect fauna of N. America, and in the absence.
of anything like a nianual of the Heterocera, I should, even with the.
assistance of the Brit. Mus. Catalogues and Gueneé's work, have had
great difficulty in identifying rny specirnens. Fortunately this difficuit>'
%vas renîoved by Mr. Grote. of Bluffalo, wvho, in the kindest manner, has.
froni time to time narned nîy material. For this courteous assistance I
amn under lasting obligations. 1 have thought it advisable flot in ail cases.
to, adopt the genera, of Mr. Grotes 'IlList of N. Arnerican Noctuidoe," for-
in the unsettled state of nomenclature at present existing, I prefer the
arrangement of M. Gueneé. This 1, moreover do, for.reasons flot neces-
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-sary here to mention. It ivili be observed there are in my list several
-species, and even sorne genera, hitherto new to science; these have in nearly
adl cases been published by Mr. Grote in various journals. Màny of the
HomopteridSe I have omitted altogether, as it seems hopeless to, identify
-themn by the meagre descriptions existing. Finally, Mr. Grote has several
,specimens yet undetermined, which, wvi1 have to he added to the list.
71hyaira cymatohoroids-î4th July; at suigar; flot conimon.

-exptdtriX-23rd june to Jitly; flot comnion.
-Raphia frater%-25 th June ; rare ; at sugar.
.dcronycta ocedeftais-2nd june to August; commnon ; at sugar aiid at

rest.
___-morula- ioth J uly ; rare ; at rest.

connecta- 12 th August; rare ; at sugar.
/zashilfela-2 6th June; fot common ; at rest.
dactylina-94th July ; rare ; at sugar.
brwnosa-î 17th May to August ; at rest and at sugar ; flot un-

common.
Verrilli-2oth JuIy ; rare; at sugar.
nocivaga-6th June to August ; rare ; at light and at sugar.
slq4erans--25th june and July; flot unfrequent ; at sugar.
ovata-i 8th June ; bred ; rare; at sugar.

-subochrea. N Sp.-2fld J uly ; rare ; at sugar.
dissecta-1 7th june ; two specimens, at rest.
oblmlia-2 6th May ; rest ; very frequent ; a second brood in

August; cocoons frequent on palings.
BryoÊphila lepidulo, - i9th July ; rare at sugar.

-a1liatridulla-29th June; frequent ; at rest and at sugar.
Nèactua sigmoides-29th june to August; flot unfrequent; at suigar.
-agr-3rd July, eommon ; at sugar.

-baja-3rd August to September ; very common ; at sugar.
-C. nigrzt-î ith June to September; very common; at sugar and

Iight ; specimens larger thap in Europe.
--- bicarma-3ist July to September; very frequent; at sugar and at

lime blooms.
-Normianiana. N ..- 2x[St July to September; frequent; at

sugar. This bas, hitherto been, 1 believe,
considered the saine as N trianguluw. 1 amn
reminded rnuch more of N depunza, which
seems its nearest aIly.



NVoitia clandesttia-x9thi June to July ; cornmon; at sugar and lime.
blooms.

-brtintieiclliS-2nd Juiy to September; rare ; at sugar.
-allerna/a-ist July to September; very conimon ; 'at sugar.

c-aoida-i 7th July to Auguist; frequent; at sugar.
-rtei?-4th August; rare; at sugar.

Agrofis herils-3 Ist JUly to September ; very common ; ait rest, sugar
and light.

/ricosa-3rd August to September; very common; at rest, sugar
and Iight.

subgothica--9th August to September-; flot so frequent as the
above two species ; at rest, sugar and light.
Ail three species in abundance on flowers of
Thistie (Ciy'siiuml arz'ense) and unexpanded
flowers of Vezba.çcum Ihap5us.

fennica-ioth August; one specinlen at rest in the Montebello
Gardens.

- gladiaria. N .p. Morr.-Sept. 5th; flot unfrequent at sugar and light.
tessela-29th June ; bred from larva found in abundance at the

roots of Ma/va ro/unio/ia in May ; after-
wvards to 2fid of July, swarming; at sugar,
rest and at lime blooms. Many remarkable
aud beautiful varieties.

Cchali-27th July; bred afterwards; common ; zit sugar and
rest to September.

-salttca- I4th August ; flot unconimon ; at sugar.
SllfflSa-2nd June to October; swarming at sugar, flowers and

venerbili-6th light.
venrablis6thSeptember ; flot uncommon ; at light and sugar;

also bred.
AI/eta iessa. N sîp-6th July; lime blooms and at rest; several.

___-leidffa-27th june to September; common at rest; less frequent
at sugar.

niilibosa-6tli August; rare ; at sugar.
latex-3oth May to june; îiot uncommon ; at rest.

Anmbconia badicollis-3 i[st July ; rare; at sugar.
Hadena subjunzca-2nd, July ; rare at sugar.

vicina. IV. .p.-4th june; rare at sugar.
co;nfusa-8th May ; rare at palmns.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.
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.Hadazia albifusa-5th June to August; coninon at rest, flowers and sugar.
clavi.pleia-9th July; rare at sugar.

-- xylitioides-23rd May to j une; comnion at rest and at ýugar; a
second brood in August, smnaller in size.

Dian/hocacia mciditazta--i i th August ; not rare at sugar and at rest.
Jizestra ar)ctiCa-22nd j une to August; swrarming at rest, and at sugar

and lime blooms; also at Iight; bred frorn
warty larvie fouind under stones in May.

-- dczastirior-24th june to September. By far the most coni-
mon nioth, here; a perfect nuisance at sugar.

AÊamcai jaszis-3oth May to July; common at rest and at sugar.
Jiiinia-x oth june ; common at rest; rarely at sugar.
inadtata-3 i st August to Septeinber ; comnion at rest and sugar.
llodica-7th July to September; very common at rest and sugar.
-czq/friis-3xist july to, Septeniber; flot uinconimon at sugar.

Gdena hcerbimlaiilr-23rd june to October ; seeniingloy a succession of
broods ; very coninon at sugar, light and rest.

dzatcedoia-25th june ; rare at sugar.
Diptri piiiasl-i-i4th june ; flot common at sugar and at test
,lo1ziýisiiz apaii;¼nnis-ir6thi june ; frequent at sugar and at test.

.qilaOr-4th july to September; common at sugar and bred.
iiibitais-i 2th July; rare; one specimen in spider's web.
ZjçIPzîCOl;....27th June to August; conimon at sugar and lime

bloomis.
îl-asoetiies--9th Jtily ; rare ; one specimetn at sugar.
sectilis- 1 2th june to August ; flot uncomnion at sugar and rest.
cariosa--6th july ; rare; one specimien at rest.

Cloatharam.çua- i th Afy; test hybernated; ist Septeniber, freshi
specinien at test; rare.

- voiiieriua-Sth May; rare at SaIlowv PaInis (Salix ciipr-e).
Plio? <pizorci .periciiosa-6tii August ; rare at sugar.

- iris-9 th june ; rare at sugar.
.&/Iexvia. /uataÉira-2nd june to Auigust; flot comnion; at rest and sugar.

.pizdodes violans- i st September; commion at Iight and sugar, but always
in bad condition.

Luceria loczda/a--27th Tu ne; not uncommon at sugar.
Ilydrmcia /ora-i.6th june toJuly ; comimon at Iight, flowvers and sugar.
-- icdas-? zst july to August; common at sugar; neither so,

variable nor so beautifuil as European specimens.
CTo b. Cointiîwcd.)
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TINEINA FROM% TEXAS.

BY V. T. CHAMBERS, COVJNGT0N, KENTUCKY.

(Continued froui page 249, vol. vi.)

Since the preceding portion of titis paper, as weIl as rnuchi of that
-%vhich follows in thîs and some following numbers, were placed in the
hands of the Editor of the CAN. E-.T., 1 have received fromt Mr. Beifrage
another collection of Tin.-ina front Basque County, Texas, containing
additional specimens of species found in the first collection, and several
new species. The only species contained inrthis last collection which bas
been previously described froni more Western localities, and were flot
contained in the former collection, are Gedechia so/anidla? Chan. and
Srobisia iridipeniml/a Clenm. and 2'izcisoa bjfascidlla. Tilt specimiens of the
llrst namned differ somewhat from bred specimnens fromn Kentucky and
Missouri, so that I mark them, dou:btfully as of this species; I however
believe them to be the same. Str-obisia venzistella Chant, I amn nowv
satisfied, is a synonym for S. iridapeniella Cleni. Because of the presence
of several brilliant blue spots on the wings cf niy specimens, flot men-
îtioned in Dr. Clemnens' description, 1 was led te believe that they belonged
-.to a different species. But the individuals vary in this respect. Mr.
:Stainton, in his edition of the Clenes papers, has corrected Dr.
ýClemens' description so far as it différed from specirnens in bis collection.
Dr. Clemens' description was probably correct of the specimens observed
by him. The single Texas specimen in this collection has a less nunîber
of the blue spots -han any other that 1 have seen. 1 insert here a few
-descriptions cf species contained in M,%r. Belfrage's last collection, whichi
-are newv, reserving for a future paper other new species and notes on those
«described in papers already in the hands of the Editor. *rhe second
-collection iras made in Basque County, Texas.

Snowvy white. On the forewings are five distinct, circular, black spots,
'three of themn forming a line along the mîiddle of the wing, the other tvo,
-being in the dorsal haif of the wing, one cf theni opposite the space
between the first and second, and the other opposite the space between
the second and third spots. The flrst spot is placed about the basal
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fourth, the second about the iniddle, and the third about the apical'
fourth. Hind wings silvery white, tinged with gray. AI. e.v. Y4.. inch.
Basque Co.

H. apicipuncdfla. N sp.

1 fear this specific narne niay at tinies prove rnis-Ieading, as the apical
black spot is smail and rnay flot be observed if the specimen is at all
denuded.

Silvery white, the hind w'ings silvery, tinged ivith gray. There is a;
distinct black spot on the mniddle of the anterior niargin of the thorax,.
one on each side of the -tip of the thorax, and another on each side before
the tip, and one on the patagia. On the forewings there is a black spot
at the base, above but near *to the fold, a littie further back is one on the-
dorsal margin ; Ibove the fold and nearly opposite the second of these
wing spots, are tivo others, one a littie further back and nearer to, the fold
than the other. Further back on the fold is another, near to wvhich, above
the fold and about the middle of the wing, is another circular spot, larger-
than the others. Behind this spot are four others, forrning a trapezoidal
figure, and behind these, in the apical part of the wing, is a longitudinal
spot or dash ; there is also, a similar dash on the dorsal margin, j ust before
the ciliae. There are six black spots at the base of the dorsal ciliae, and
five narrow black dashes along the base of the costal ciliae, and there is a
biack spot at tMe tt>p of thte ciiiae behind the rowr at their base. Ai. e.
inch. Basque Co.

GRACI LARIA.

I observe that by some error this generic nine is in sonie preceding
papers spelled with two l's. Graiar-ia is the correct forrn of the word,
and the sanie fornm is in use for a genus of Marine Algie. 1 amn not able
to state wvhich genus the naine wvas first applied to. I will add here that
the naie of one of Dr. Clernens' genera Asj5idisca. is pre-occupicd among
the Infusoria, (A.qidisca, Ehrenbere)

G. Bdffreegdir. N sp.

Antennae purpie browvn; face and palpi whitc; the second joint of-
the rnaxillary palpi and the third joint of the labial pair tipped beneath
with brown. Thorax and wing-, purpie brown. The costal triangle is.
very pale leinon yellowv, and reaches the fold, where it is sornewhat trun-
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cate; posteriorly it extends as a rather ivide band along the costal niargin
to the ciliae. Sides of the thorax purpie brown. Anterior and middle
legs purpie brown, with wvhite tarsi; hind legs whitish, except the apical
halves of the fernora, which, are purpie hrown. AI. ex. 'là to -,ý incb.
Basque Co.

NiERA, gen. nzov.

Second joint of the palpi with a projecting tuft, more nearly like that
of a Puddla than that of any other genus known to me. When the tuft
is removed from the second joint, the palpi iresemble those of a Laversna,
for which I at first mnistook it, and thJ"deception is the more readily
believed because of the tufts of raised scales on the wings. The form
and neuration of the hind wings is exactly that of Gicodora cytise//a, as
figured in As. Bri., v. 3, while the fore wvings, though a littie narrower-
than those of Gdechia rufescens loc. cit, have very nearly the same
neuration. The antennae are more than haif as long as the fore wings,.
wvith the basai joint short and hardly larger than the stalk, which tapers
froni the middle to the tip. The palpi are soniewhat recurved, and long
enough to, reach the vertex, wvithi the terminal joint a littie fusiform, with.
the tip bluint. The head resembles that of a true Laverna, but the face
is flot so full.

Head and face white; second joint of the palpi and the tuft more or-
iess externally marked with dark brown, and the. third joint with twvo
brown annulations, one narrow and indistinct about the middle, and a
Nvide one before the apex. The face is markcd a littie with brown about
the base of the antennae, whichi are wvhite, annulate with brown, and the
sinal basai joint has two distinct brown annulations, one about its base,
the other before its apex. The uipper surface of the thorax and fore ivings
is ashi gray, sonmetinles nearly white, and somnetiniessuffused wvith ochreous.
and brown, and when the thorax and base of the wings are flot so-
suffused, then the white passes graclually inito the gray or ochreous brownm,
deepening gradually to, the apex. To the naked eye the greater nuniber-
of individuais appear to have the thorax and basai fourth and the apical
third of the fore wings ochreous or reddish browvn, w~hile the miiddle por-
tion of the wings is white or yellowish white. There are on the fore
wings four brown spots, the first placed on the base of the costa, with the
Others following in a line departing a littie fromi the extremie costa.
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*opposite thq space between the two last of these spots, and beneath the
fold, is another small brown spot on the base, near the dorsal 'margin;
-there is also one on the apex of the thorax, and sonletimes. three, or four
-obscure ones on the thorax~ before it. Beneath the fold, close to, but flot
touching it, at about haif the wing length, is a tuft of raised scales, the

.anterior portion being brown and the posterior whit.-. Behind the discal
-ceil are two other tufts, opposite to each other, one wîthin the costal
mnargin and the other within the dorsal margin, and behind the space
h)etiveen these tufts are three or four narrow, longitudinal streaks of wvhite
.and dark gray, and the dorsal margin behind the tuft is whitish. Behind
-the costal tuft is an oblique white costal streak, passîng backwvards towards
a srnall whitish spot in the dorsal ciliae, and rnargined decidedly behind
by dark brown ; behind the Inargin of this streak the costal rnargin'along
the base of the ciliae is reddîsh ochreous, with three or four sniall white
-spots on the base of the cilîae, which are grayish brown. There is also,
.a small brown spot on the costa just before the middle, and one on the
*disc behind it. AL. exv. _ý to 14 inch. W'aco and Basque Co.

BUTALIS.

B. bmrisiniga. N .p.
l)ark purpie brown, with a narrow yellow streak along the rmiddle of

the fold, which is soinetinies interrupted. AI. ex. Y•2 inch. Season,
October.

B. dors&baliddla. A sj5.

Darc purpie brown ; the base of the priiaries and the dorsal ruargin
to, the fold, pale ochireous yellowv faintIy suffused with purplish. A 1. ev.
32 inch. Season, April.

B. imnaculatella. N çP.

Dark bronzy browii, sornewhat iridescent; the second joint of the
palpi a littie pale beneath. Al. ex. Y2 inch. Season, April.

The two following species 1 have been unable to, separate froin Butulis
*otherwise than Iby the ornainentation, which is altogether différent fromn
-that of the other species.

B. pkiisfteUa- Y._ sp-

Very pale ochreous yellow, neaxly white; the second joint of the
.antennae stained with fuscous towards the apex, and a fuscous annulus



.around the middle of the third joint. Primnaries obscurely streaked with

.pale fuscous between the veins. Al. ex. Yz inch.

B. albapenzdla. X. sÉ

White, with a very faint ochreous tinge. A. ex. ys' inch. Season
JuIy

CJLAUCE, ge». tIov.

The species for which this genus is erected is congeneric with, or, at
leas , is closely allied t0 sonie species of Odehia, and but for the peculi-

.aridies of the secondaries, 1 should have fiaced it in that indefinite
*group.

Head and face sinooth ; scales appressed ; face broad, somewhat
retreating; antennae more than haif as long as the wings, stalk simple,
basal joint elongate but flot enlarged ; longue rnoderately long, :;,caled ;
no niaxillary palpi ; labial paîpi recurved, divaricating, overarching the
vertex; third joint pointed, nearly us long as the second, which is
.scarcely thickened beneath.

Primaries lanceolate; ceil dlosed, short and narrow ; costal vein short;
-the subcostal sends two veins to the costal margin froni behind the miiddle,
-one frorn the end of the celi, and the apical branch, which is trifid, the
first branch going to the dorsal margin, the other two 10 the costal margin;
the niedian subdivides int four branches- froin the hinder part of the
*cell ; the discal is short, with no branch, and the subuiedian is furcate at
the base.

Secofidaries a littie narrower than the priimaries, with the posterior
margin excised beneath the ip ; the costal mnargiz frt;he base i4o the
mniddle is arnmed sovit/t a rowp of stùj;, sharp, t7îi-e4-,ed bristes, pausing

.gadi-a1,y /owards the middle of the cas/a in/a larz-e .çaks, and is slightly
excised from the nmiddle to the tip. T'he cdi is d1osed, short andlwide, the
discal vein being placed about the nmiddle of the wing, long and without
.iny distinct branch. The subcostal is straight and furcate before the
tip, one branch going to each niargin. A branch of the discal vein or a
fold is faintly indicated, and is continued through the ceil to the base ;
the median gives off a short branch before ils miiddle, and three from. the
-end of the cel; subniedian soniewhat distinct, internai obsolete ; there
is also a faintly indicated. vein or fold through the miiddle of the cell.from
the base, touching the median between ils Iast two branches.

lrHE C.&NÂDIAN ENTOMOLOGIST. il
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The grouind color appears to be pale yellowish, but it is almnos 't entirely
obscured by dense fuscous dusting and fuscous spots; apex: of the
pritnaries miore deeply fuscous; head a littie iridescent; antennae-
annulate with sordid yellowish. AI. ex. i!- inch. Season, Septemlber.

(Tu he Cuntiriucd.)

THE MEXICAN HONEY ANT.

(Myrmecocys/zis Mexicaiis.)

DY THE EDIT OR.

During the sunimer Of 187,3 we received froni an esteenied corre-
spondent, MNr. Jacob Krummeck, residing in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
several packages of this rnost curious insect, accompanied by letters
giving interesting details of their habits and of the uses to wvhichi the

Fig. 1.

honey they secrete is put. In fig. i our readers *ill flnd excellent figures:
of a worker, a honey secreter and cocoons, conimonly known as eggs,
drawn by Miss Peart, of Philadeiphia. At the meeting of the Arnerican
Pharniaceutical Association, held in Baltimore in 1873, we presented a
paper on this insect, frorn which we quote the following;

Very littie can be found in Entomological works relating to this.
insect. Some thirty years ago, a Belgian naturalist, M. Wesmael, received,
specirnens fromia party travelling in Mexico, and published some obser-
vations on it in the fifth volume of the Bulletin of the Royal Academy of
Brussels, giving it the name of Myrmeccocystus Mexicanus. The discoverer
found thei 1'ery common near the toivn of Dolores, where they were-
knownm under the native name of Busileras. He states that they live in-
un1derground nests, which are flot distinguishable froni without. In early
life'none of these insects present any unusual distension of the body, but
when arrived at a certain period of maturity sonie individuals begin toý
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show a distended abdomien, whicli after a tiime beconies sivollen into a
.comparatively immense sphere, produced bv the distension of the memn-
brane ciônnecting the abdominal segments, this sphere or sac being fihled

j %vith a sort of hottey. Another class of individuals in the commnunity,
raised fronm the saine brood of eggs, manifest no tendency of this sort, but
retain the usual normal forni of abdomien. Both these classes of ants
aire neuters. When the sacs of the honey-producers are full they are
somewhiat like a transp)arent bubfble of a yellowvishi colorn Tliey are unable
in consequence of their immense burden to« leave their nests, and are
necessarily alniost inactive, reniaining fixed os suspended to the floors of
the galleries of their nests elaborating this honey, which, it is said, they
subsequently discbarge into ceils similar to those of the hive. It is also
stated that the women and children dig themi up and enjoy their honey,
and that it is by no means unusuial for these insects to be served at table,
the head and thorax with the legs being removed, -%vhen the distended

.abdomens are eaten as a delicate sweetrneat. nhe neuter ant without the
*distended abdomen is the active worker in the establishment.

Our friend Krunimeck informs us that they are found in considerable
numbers in the niountains around Santa Fe ; .that the honey ants are
uinable to move and are fed by the active workers. R1e says, I have
-sat l)y their nests and watched tbemn working, for, at one time, six or seven
hours; the workers carry leaves, of different plants home, to feed, as I
suppose, the others that produce the honey." Air. Krumnieck bas tried
to procure us specimens of the plants on îvhich this insect feeds, but has
not yet succeeded. H1e does not think that the honey is deposited by
these honey ants in ceils, as bias been stated, but that they keep) the fluid
in their bodies, and the workers feed frorn them, and tha.t wthen the honey
in the sac of an individual is exhausted, it dies. In reference to, the uses
made of ibis lioney in New Mexico, lie says that the natives niake a very
pleasant drink of it, which is made in the proportion of iliree or four
-drachmns of the honey to six ounces of wvater. It bas no commercial
value, is flot brought to rnarket but simply made for their own use. They
use this drink amnong themselves in the inountains in cases of fever, wvhere
medical attendance cannet be obtained. The honey is also, used by them,
.as a cure for eye diseases, especially for cataract.

Ileing very anxious to, sec this insect alive, Mr. Krummneck very kindly
did bis best to.gratify us in ibis particular, having twice sent us boxes of
living specimiens, but the unavoidable delay aud knocking about
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attendant on so long a journey by mail, lias in each case resulted in the-
death of ail the ants before they reached their destination, the packages.
being literally soaked -with the hioney wbich hiad escaped from their bÔdies'

ON SOMIL 0F OUR COMMON INS1ECTS.

T'HE GREENr GRAPE- VINE WVORMf-Ainohyra pyramiidoides..

11V THE EDITOR.

The caterpillar of this species, shown ini fig. 2, iS occasionally very
destructiv'e to the grape vine, with us more particularly affecting those

grown under glass, although it is flot by any means confined to, this plant,.
feeding readily on the plurn, pear, thorn, raspberry and poplar. The larva
is found early in june, and is full grown usually about the middle of the
month. Its length. is from one and a quarter to one and a ha1f inches, the
body tapering towards the front and thicl5ened behind. The head is.
ratiier small, flattened in front, and of a whitish, green color, ivith the jaws;
or mandibles tipped with black. The body is whitish. green, a littie
darker on the sides, with a white stripe don the back, a little broken
between the segments and widening soniewhat behind. There is a brighit
yellow stril)e on each side close to the under surface, 1%hich, is niost
distinct on the hinder segments, and a second one of the sanie color, but
fainter, haif wvay 'between this and the dorsal line ; this latter is more
distinct on the l)osterlor portion of the body, and follows the peculiar
prominence on the twelfth segnpient, as shown in the figure. The under-
side of the body is pale green.

Mhen fill grown, this caterpillar changes to a dark brown chrysalis,.
either at or a littie under the surface of the ground, frorn which the moth



appears in the latter part of July. This inoth, whichi is represented in.
fig. 3, masures, when its wings are expanded, about one artrthree quarter-

inches; the fore wings are dark brown, shaded with paler browvn, andf
-%vith, dots and wvavy lines of duli white. 'l'lie hinid wigs are reddish with
almost a coppery lustre, l)econhing brown on the outer angle of the front
edge of the wing, and paler towards the hinder and inner angle. The
under surface of the îvings is much lighter in color than the upper; the
body is dark brown, wvith tne hinder porion banded wvith lines of a paler-
hue.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEARz SiR,-

Mr. A. R. Grote lias published a paper in the " Bulletin of the BuffaIoý
Society of Natural Sciences," in wvhich soine stateinents are nmade wvhich
call for correction on niy part. I shall fot allude to bis personal rernark's,
similar in character to, those which hie has miade concei-ning others who
have ventured to, criticize bis scientific ivork or to correct his niistakes.;
but to the palpable blunders into wvhich lie bas fallen with respect to sonie
species recently described by mie in the Proceedings of the Boston Society
of Natural History. The following is a list pf those of my species which-
were corrected (sic) by Mr. Grote: Iladewa r-asi/is, B'. vidgivaa, Glaca
seritea, Agrolis exertpia, Xantwptera tiigrocapii, Cojp5am#iis verna/is
and Mamesfra illabefada.

Mr. Grote states that my H risilis is a re-description of la4hria
grata Hübn., referred by hiîn in the List to Caradrina! If Mr. Grote
will examine-Hiibner's figure,' he wilI see that it represents a rauch larger,
stouter, and entirely différent insect. Mr. «rote bas apparent)y overlooked

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.
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the fact that it is an excellent representation of the common species
determined as 7'aenioca,'npa oviduca iii collections; this, therefore, Shonld
be considered a syndnyni of gi-a/ar, and rasills reniain a distinct species of

Mv coniparisons were nmade with two copies of the IlZutrarge; " a
fine one in the library of Mr. S. H. Scudder, andêanother more coarsely
colored in that of Harvard University.

Mr. Grote reinarks that my Hadena vulg-ivaga is probably a re-descrip-
tion of H. apandforniis Guen. 1 amn perfectly ivell acquainted with
Gueneé's species, and vu/givaga has flot the slightest reseniblance to it ; it
is, as 1 mention in the description, a new species allied to H rurea.

Mr. Grote states that my Gz'aea sericea seems to be founded'on a
-specimen sent hirn for determination, and wvhich he considered identical
with bis Orthosia ! apiata. I neyer sent a specimen of Glaea sericea to
Mr. Grote, and the species is entirely distinct from apiata. I did send
Mr. Grote a variety of apiatà for comparison ivith his type, and this he
has probably confounded wvith sericea.

Mr. Grote reniarks that rny A.grotis exer/is/igmna is probably only a
:Californian variety of alterna/a. After re-examiining my material, con-
sisting of tro, specirnens of the former species and about twentyr of the
latter from Nebraska to Canada, I do flot see any reason to change rny
-opinion, Ibut I? should be happy to do so if Mr. Grote can prove the species
identical.

Mr. Grote refers my Xanthoptera nigr-ocaput as a synonyin of X.
Ridinigsii Riley. The fact is that the author's copies of the first signature
of Mr. Riley's paper, containing the name and a few Uines of the descrip-
tion of bis new Xanthojp/era, were distributed some time before my paper
appeared (I did flot receive a copy, however, until January, 1875>. The
second signature, containing the larger part of the description, bas flot yet
appeared, to my knowvIedge (Jan. 25th, 1875.)

iMr. Grote's attention having been called by *me -to bis erroneous
arrangement of the species of Xantuptera, he at once improves the
opportunity to found a new genus, Exyra. It is obvions that this. genus.
(even if a needful one) can flot stand, as it is flot accompanied by a word
of generic diagnosis.

lIn a siniilar manner he founds a new genus for mny semjiapata, after
having only a month before (see Proc. Ac Nat. Sci., Phil., 7, 2o6, .1874>
entirely niistaken its generic characters and placed it in 4LÔaiea.



Mr. Grote states that iny Ct«ipiwis verniais is a re-description of hiF.
Butolype Rolandi. The fact is, Mr. Grote lias priority b>' onîe day (his
paper %m.s read Nov. 3rd, and mine Nov. 4th.) In the saine papers were
published Apamiea pirpritieliis Grote and Or/hosia balila Morr.;. the~e
species are synonyms and Mr. Grote*s naie bas priority.

Lastly, Mr. Grote states that -I have re-described D)r. Harvey's
Mamles/r-a ilachia. On the appearance of D r. Harvey's description, 1
gave Mr. Grote a typical specitmen of nîy species, and re<i'ested hilli to
compare with the type of Dr. Harvey's species, and give bis opinion. lIn
his letter (wvhich 1 should lie glad to, showv to,;ny onie interested) hie states
unequivocally that the species are distinct, and on his word I published
nîy de-scription of il/abefacha.

In this letter I have only referred to those niistakes of Mr. (;rote's
which, if allowved to reniain unianswvered, ivotld create a wrong impression
in regard to, iii work. 1 make no attack upon him or upon bis work,
although, if 1 were desirotîs of (bing so, material would flot be lacking.

l'he identification of speciniens of the coninion Agoi essorutr
Harris (already once re-described by Miessrs Grote & Robinson as A.
repentis) wvit1i A. lycalwml Evers., a Siberiani species, is an instance iii
point. 1 arn yours respectfuflv,

.H. K. MoRRisoN,, Camibridge, Mass.

GLAUCOPSYCHE I~COUIERi Grote.
DEAR SIR,-

.As this butterfly has Iately beeti figired as Pembia Edwirds, the
following remarks will settle the distinction between the two species:

"WVitli regard to the Lycavza froni Anticosti, 1 presunie Mr. Scudder
is correct. The original Pei'mbiiua came fromi Lake Winnipeg, a single
specimen or a single pair, several years ago. . These types were afterwvards..
lost in a box of insects sent by me to California. I had forgotten theni,
.ind some how-, another species had been assuined to be Pemlbinla by
Scudder and others, and I had fallen into the error mayseif of thinking
with thern that Penbinia wws allied to, Lygdamuzs. 1 discovered the fact
last year, and called Mr. Scudder's attention to it. I think this GC010etî
%vas what had been thoughit to be Pemnbiza, and Grote was correct in
naming it Coupi.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST. 17
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Mr. Scudder wvrites October ioth, 1874, as follows:-

IlI formerly believed 'this to 1)e P4wbùza, having received it fromi
Edwards with that déternmination. 1 therefore named sonie of your, first
lot (as Mr. Mead says) Pil'mbiina. Afterwards 1 receîved a lot from your
subsequent journeys, sent mie by Grote. The specimens were poo and
much rubbed, and I thoughit when I determined them to be -distinct from
the so-called Pemnbina, that C and ý alike had a broad marginal band.
Mr. Edwards was the first to discover his owvn error, and drew iny attention
to it. W'e do not know Pemnbina; it is teniporarily lost to science, but it
ivili turn up one of these days. From« Edvairds' description and the
context, it is plain that your l)uttertiies are not Pembina. After Coiep i
ivas descrîbed, I saw many other and fresher specinmens, and then dis-
covered nîy inistake (accepted and published by Grote) about the
distinction betwveen your two lots of butterfiies, and found that although
Grote was in error in describing Coereii as distinct fromn the so-called
Pernbi;,a, the ;ame must stand because the first one, apart from Pemibita,
wvas given to an insect which wvas not Pemibina.

"There are but two known species of Glaucopsyche in Anierica:

"i. Lygdamius of the South.
"2. Gouperi of the North, long supposed to be Pemnbiua Edw., wvhich.

however belongs to a distinct group)."

PAILIO BREVIcAUDA, Saunders.

I have received specimens of this butterfly from Percé, district of Gaspé,
the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawvrence.

WMN. COUPER, 67, Bonaventure Street, Montr.al.

COLIAS PHILODICE.

DEAR SIR,-

Mr. W. H. Edwards informs me that Mr. Mead lias determined by
,experiment that this species becomes crinison on the contact of the wings
with cyanide in the collecting bottle. This accounts for a supposed
variety of philodice sent me by an Entoniological correspondent in good
faith as. having been collected by ber. The lady reported that she had
flot particularly noticed the specimen at the time of capture, but on setting



1

lier speciniens she found that onie of thern had crimison patches on the
wings. 1 have flot seen any miention of the fact before in print, and as
'the illusion is very coniplete, owing to the brilliancy and thioroughness of
-the color, its true origin should be hrought to notice, that others may not
be deceived thereby. A. R. GRoTEF, B3uffalo, N. Y.

])EAR SIR.-

On page 1 17, of vol. vi of your journal, M-Nr. Grote kindly furnishes
-us with a list of ail the species of Noctuidme couimon to this country and
Europe, known to hini. The following may, very safely, be added:

lchthivarc iincltsa-Prob. L. inversa Packard.
Calocam/npi veftusta-New York, New jersey, c&c.
Grqzbpli~/oi-a jolca Ochsen., 'N. Y., N. J.
A.gro/is y>psilon -= A. sufusa; ypsiIon lias prioritv.
Radena elieifodi-Neiv York, Michigan, New jersey.
Ca//i,çe;ia miiiatia-New York.
Pliisia iirticoe-Penn.
Eu.go;uiia Iiiagnariz-Either E. idufimnais or E. a//z/aria, 1 frirget

,vhichi.

Iie last three 1 have received froin Russia.

It nay also, interest your readers to know~ that Danzais irrchi.pPus is
found in Queensland, wvithout any variation that I can see. There is,
too, a very suspicious resenîblance between some of the Labrador species
.and those of Europe-for instance, betwveen C. pI/zicounienes and C. nastes;
.Aso, betwveen C. plidne ,and our . phitodice. Hoivever, these require
further investigation.

W. V. AND)REw.s, New York.

DEAR SIR,-

A note on p. 92, Vol. vi, CAN. ENT., sta-.tes that Mr. Grote, of Soc-
Nat. Sci., Buffa-lo, received specimens of Coliadae taken by nie in 1873,
ýo Anticosti. I îvish this error corrected, as that gentleman had no
Ca/las froin the collection niade that year on the island.

1 CTui. CO ER, 67 Bonaventure St., Montreal, P. Q.
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BOOK NOTICES.

'l'le D istribution o« Insects in New~ Hampshire:, b>' Sanmuel H..
Sctudder---a chapter fromn the first volume of the final report upioin the
';eology' of Ncwv Hampshire, pp. 53, witlh two plates and several wood-ctuts.

'l'lie species of the Lepidopterous genus Pamphila, by Samnuel H.
Scuidder, pli. 1 2, with one colorel .plate and oîîe uncolored, froin the
Menioirs oif the Boston Society of Natuiral History,

We have l>een favored b>' the auithor with copies of hoth the above
l)pers, for whichi we tender hini our sincere thanks. The tirst is a
valuable contribution to, the 1Enitomology of New Hampshire, treating
more partictularly of the Butterfiies and Grvilides. I'he second, besides.
valuiable notes on the species enwnerated, contains convenient tables, b>'
the uise of ivhicli the maies and feniales of the variotis species niay be
readilv deterninied. l.' lie colored plate, containing, two figuires, is a
chromo-litiograph, nine stones having been tised in 1)rodtlcing thc tints.
'lhle execuition of this plate is excellent;: the artists are Messrs. Sinclair
&l Son, of 1>ilidelphizi. 'l'lic second' plate illustrates the abdoninial-
appendages of the males of eight species.

Entoiiiological Contributions, No. -, by J. :i. Lintncr, Albany, N. Y.,.
with two p)hotograp)h p)lates illustrating z:! species of Cicuilliza. We have.-
already noticed this work in vol. 6, 1). 120 ; the addition of the two.
excellent plates iii the present copy adds inucli to its value.

OK S R E C EIV El1).

otsr 'efet le Jvuuuuc ag c la 13lcauille IYEes d, tr&-triatiel Il. Sctiddcer. is*og. 4. witir
one plate.

Supplcluueuut to the U.'st. 4if 2\urtIî Ailicrieiîu Nmctitjîl.e. hy A. IL Grote. fron, iRail. Baif. Soc. ci. 
t

Pp. ];-.
l'roceeding>' <.f the qrî iny<f '.*attur.tlecus l'llillailvllîia. part 2, Mpi-cîcubr 54. witlu

tame plates.
Ott tllc lIlits Of o<iu e hSice f Nirs , Fis .Gutr.fuîii rt u at. sci.,

PliiImlclîlu'r*. &0Q., 14 1).
llrocccýdisii,-. e thellostoîî $Olt.vf Natural Ilistîîry. vol. xvii, part 1, %lay-Octîler. 18Ô4, pli. 1*25.
l'irt Ahunuu3.l ltclx>ocf thc Ross VCuîtyt% ilortictaîlturil Sucictty Clillictithc. Olaît.
Third Anîîîî3l Rteport of the Mtate 1'otiîîlogictt Scciety tifiMcia>
.Mlfib-,l lteî iort 4f tic Deliartnint of Agriculture, Nov iti Dtt.15.
Biul ctis lbiff. Stc. Nat. Su*., vol., No. I. Selteisiber, 11K.4.
Nature to Jaliv 14, 8.
scieceoGosî oa'v 5h
Tue ZooittO J&n'v,15.
Ncwrinaîîu' Eîtîî1i~~tu 3 i.17
'Fie ScaitUis1î atia , .îi.7.
.Iuuriial of thcAgricultural aind AtA îituî ucnr 84
J(burniz of Eîlucticîîi tri Dmc, 1SÔ4.
'Flie ngai Farier. *'.iristqb, tri.iî',15
nliecî. 'Flac lîilii.' F.iîcr. 'Fic Ilriric Ft'istir aii ic. Natuiraite siculc


